
Located between the Meatpacking District and Chelsea Neighborhood, 

steps away from the Highline, Chelsea Market, and the Whitney Museum.

Property feratures: 315 loft-style guest rooms and suites, luxurious 

amenities, and unique dining, luxurious amenities, and unique dining, 

meeting and event spaces.

•   315 Rooms

•   10 Suites

•   Jr. Presidential Suite

•   State of The Art Presidential Suite

•   Plush pillow-top beds, goose down pillows and 350-thread-count 

•   Egyptian cotton bed linens with allergen-free bedding options

•   Wireless Internet

•   40” Samsung LED TV with iPod and computer connectivity media hub, plus  

    exclusive VEVO streaming channels

•   Mini refrigerator and expanded mini bar

•   State-of-the-art in-lighting and recessed audio speakers in guest  bathrooms

•   Porthole windows and blackout blinds

•   In-room Tivoli alarm clock with iPod connection

•   Hair dryer,  iron/ironing board, slippers and ultra plush bathrobes

•   Access to beach club and pool deck   

 

DREAM DOWNTOWN

RoomAmenities



By crafting a lively, creative and inspiring environment that is as welcoming and 

all-inclusiveas it is beautiful, we pave the way for an experience that is exclusively 

yours – well, yours and the alter ego you play host to by night. 

Integral to this discovery of your other self is the New York City everyone knows. 

Just outside our doors lies downtown New York, Chelsea Market, The High Line and 

The West Village. But we’ve also designed our hotel itself to be just as worthy of 

your exploratory spirit. Start up top at PH-D Rooftop Lounge. It’s the ultimate 

penthouse party, something every NYC visitor and local should experience at least 

once. By contrast, vintage guitars, bright serapes and a wall of tequila barrels fill 

Bodega Negra restaurant with so much south-of-the-border atmosphere, you 

might even forget you’re in New York City.  Same goes for the Electric Room, an 

intimate subterranean speakeasy with a “Cool Britannia” influence. Finally, come full 

circle with a day at The Beach – the ideal summertime escape.  With a real sand 

beach, glass-bottom pool, full-service bar, and a DJ booth, all ringed by 70 Cote 

D’Azur-inspired chaise lounges, Dream brings Manhattan the kind of cool that really 

matters.

Ultimately, it’s our dream that while staying here and playing here, you’ll enjoy this 

new side of yourself enough to take it with you when you inevitably return home.

 

BUSINESS,
MEET PLEASURE.



 

Stonewall Inn
Gay bar & National Historic Landmark, site of the 1969 riots that launched the gay 

rights movement. 2019 marks the 50th Anniversary of the Stonewall Uprising

53 Christopher St, New York, NY 10014 

The Monster
Classic gay hangout offers piano bar upstairs & a basement level for dancing, 

music & mingling.

80 Grove St, New York, NY 10014 

Julius’
Known as the city's oldest gay bar, this standby also serves delicious burgers to its 

mature male regulars.

159 W 10th St, New York, NY 10014

Ty's Bar
A Christopher Street classic since 1972, Ty's draws a bigger and older crowd.

114 Christopher St, New York, NY 10014 

Gym Sports Bar
Gay bar with many TVs tuned to sports, plus a pool table & basement lounge

167 8th Ave, New York, NY 10011

Rockbar
Formerly the Dugout, attracts chubs, bears, and chasers.

185 Christopher St, New York, NY 10014 

Boxers
Popular 2-level gay sports bar with big TVs, pool tables, brick-oven pizza, drink 

specials.

37 W 20th St, New York, NY 10011 

Eagle
Dark-lit, multilevel gay leather-&-Levis bar with a roof deck and fetish nights.

554 W 28th St, New York, NY 10001

TO GO
OUT
where



LGBT Week

Mon, June 17 – Fri, June 21, 2019

OutCinema

Mon, June 17 – Weds, June 19, 2019

Family Movie Night

Fri, June 21, 2019

Chelsea Challenge 2019

Fri, June 21 – Sun, June 23, 2019

Pride Luminaries Brunch

Sun, June 23, 2019

Garden Party

Mon, June 24, 2019

Human Rights Conference

Mon, June 24 – Tues, June 25, 2019

WorldPride Opening Ceremony

Weds, June 26, 2019

Gay & Sober Pride Events

Thurs, June 27 – Sun, June 30, 2019

Rally: Stonewall 50 Commemoration

Fri, June 28, 2019

Savor Pride

Fri, June 28, 2019

Pride Island 

Fri, June 28 – Sun, June 30, 2019

VIP Rooftop Party

Sat, June 29, 2019

Youth Pride

Sat, June 29, 2019

PrideFest

Sun, June 30, 2019

Femme Fatale Party

Sun, June 30, 2019

WorldPride Closing Ceremony

Sun, June 30, 2019

TO COME
OUT
when



DANIELLE INZANO

DIRECTOR OF SALES & MARKETING

DINZANO@DREAMHOTELS.COM

D 646.625.4833 | M 954.662.9855

355 WEST 16TH STREET NEW YORK, NY 10011 | WWW.DREAMHOTELS.COM

By crafting a lively, creative and inspiring environment that is as welcoming and 

all-inclusiveas it is beautiful, we pave the way for an experience that is exclusively 

yours – well, yours and the alter ego you play host to by night. 

Integral to this discovery of your other self is the New York City everyone knows. 

Just outside our doors lies downtown New York, Chelsea Market, The High Line and 

The West Village. But we’ve also designed our hotel itself to be just as worthy of 

your exploratory spirit. Start up top at PH-D Rooftop Lounge. It’s the ultimate 

penthouse party, something every NYC visitor and local should experience at least 

once. By contrast, vintage guitars, bright serapes and a wall of tequila barrels fill 

Bodega Negra restaurant with so much south-of-the-border atmosphere, you 

might even forget you’re in New York City.  Same goes for the Electric Room, an 

intimate subterranean speakeasy with a “Cool Britannia” influence. Finally, come full 

circle with a day at The Beach – the ideal summertime escape.  With a real sand 

beach, glass-bottom pool, full-service bar, and a DJ booth, all ringed by 70 Cote 

D’Azur-inspired chaise lounges, Dream brings Manhattan the kind of cool that really 

matters.

Ultimately, it’s our dream that while staying here and playing here, you’ll enjoy this 

new side of yourself enough to take it with you when you inevitably return home.


